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LEON CORNMAN, Branch Manager, American Guild
of Variety Artists (AGVA) . 1107 Maison Blanch Building, New
Orleans, advised that he recalled that he was contacted by
a white male who identified himself as JACK RUBY, operator
of the Carousel, Dallas, Texas.
At this time of contact
which was while on Bourbon Street, RUBY was alone and advised
CORNMAN that he, RUBY was interested in obtaining the
services of JADA (JEANETTE CONFORTO) who was then working
at the Sho Bar on Bourbon Street .
CORNNAN advised he
does not specifically recall the data of contact but it was
just three to five days prior to her terminating her coatract with the Sho Bar and he has no way to specifically
;dentify this date .
He advised that JACK RUBY was alone at
this time and he received no information as to his mode of
travel to and from New Orleans or where he may have be,,
RUBY indicated
staying at the time he was in New Orleans .
that in addition t0 being interested in hiring JADA, he
show
girls
who may want
interested
in
any
of
the
was also
to go to work for him in the Carousel in Dallas, Texas .
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New
which he was contacted by JACK RUBY when RUBY WAS in
Orleans, except to say it was approximately six months
ago .

During this contact JACK RUBY presented one of
his business cards for the Carousel which listed the address
of the Carousel a6 corner of Field and Commerce, with
telephone number RI 7-2362 .
On the reverse side of this card
RUBY wrote his name in ink "JACK RUBY" with notation 'r1PH 15601 home .'
CORNMAN advised he believed this was the home
telephone of RUBY in Dallas, Texas .
Nr . CORNMAN advised he has had no further
contact with RUBY or is he able to identify any of the club
owners or entertainers with whom RUBY may have had contact
while in New Orleans .
CORNMAN suggested that since he
understands that JADA did go to work for JACK RUBY a short
while after leaving the She Bar, he believed the date of
.',
contract with the Carousel could be 0Dtained from the Bra
manager of the AGVA, TOM PALMER, 1500 Jackson Street, Room
510, Inter-Urban Building, Dallas, Texas, telephone number
RI 2-8292 .
believes that this contact would probably
be able to give
HO
the approximate date that JACK RUBY was in
the New Orleans area .
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